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At East nnd West Wallabis; many tammar were 
seen. These little wallabies appeared to be in very 
good condition and were :fairly tarne 9 suggesting that 
there has been very little 9 if ru1y 9 interference 
with them. As these tammar are an insular sub-species, 
it is most important that they should be left undis
turbed for scientific study. 

Three different varieties of lizards, and 
a carpet snake over six :feet · long 9 were also seen on 
West Wallabi. 

ABNORMAL FISH MORTALITY IN SWAN RIVER BASIN 
IN APRIL 2 1955 

(1) Introduction 

* by Athdl, Middleton, B.Sc. 

During April 1955 three separate outbreaks 
o:f :fish morta lity in the upper reaches o:f the Swan 
River were reported. The Hydrology Section of 
C .. S8I.Ro0. Division of Fisheries 9 Perth, was reques
ted to investigate and, if possible, determine the 
cause of' these phenomena.. 

The results o:f the investigation yielded 
:fairly strong support to the hypothesis that these 
fish died of oxygen deficiency due to their environ
ment becoming· conto.minated with oxygen-deficient 
water, this oxygen-deficient water being derived 
:from the_ deeper parts of the basin by "upwelling", 
which was most likely caused by tidal pressure. 

The areas a:f~ccted and dates of investi
gation were as follows -

(1). Bull Creek (Canning River), mainly on the western 
side - April 1 9 1955. 

(2) Perth Water, from the Royal Flying Squadron to 
the Mill Street drain, with panticular concentration 
in the vicinity of the P.W.D. Harbours ru1d Rivers 
Jetty - April 8, 1955. 

(3) Como Beach at the :foot of Thelma Street - April 
21 9 1955. 

~:~ } ,YJ. officer of the hydrological section 9 Di vision 
of Fisheries 9 c.s.I.R.o. _ 
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The fish which suffered were the same in 
the thre e cases, and cons is tect of such s pecies as · 
Fla the ad (?la tycephCLlus) 9 Whiting ( SillJ!:,_&Q.), 
Flowider ( Pseuc1ox.hombu§.}, Goby ( Glo~sogo9i1;1s), 
Trumpeter (He lotes) and Cobbler (Cn1dogl2n1s), which 
are mostly bottom f'eedi~g types. 

. Fish vvhich we r e seen in dif'f'icul tie s in the . 
affected areas vve r e · flo a ting or swirnming f e ebly hea d <: . 
uppermost nea r the surfa c e , and ' wer e con s tantly 
gulping with the gills wide open. The f' ish were 
apparently unin jured, b ut the gill surfa c es were quite 
purple in colour. · 

Jm examina tion of' sp e cimens by a 'patholo
gist of the .An :im::,.l Hcnl th o.nd. Nutri tii:ni Laboratories, 
and by Dr. K. Shc2.r J. 0:t' t he C. 8 . I. I?.. O. ') i vision of 
Fisheries, showe d no disce rnible dis e a sed condition 
or h a rmful orgCLni sm, 

. Un;f.ort tm a t e ly i n the c a s e s of ' Bull Cr'e ek 
and Como Beach the hydro logical . inv~~ tigations were , 
of' necessity, made 8f ce r t h e f ' ish had d~ed and only 
in the cas e of Pe rth Wr.1.t er we r e sample s colle cted. 
while fish we r e dyi ng . denc e the: fo ·11ovr ing argument 
can b e applied wi-~h a r e ason able degree of' certainty . 
only to the Pe rth Wat e r phenomenon. Th0r ti is, 
howeve r, evidenc e to suggest that all . t h re e occurr
ence s were c aus e d by similar circumstanc es. That isl' 
the y a ll o c cur r Gd e ithe r imrnedin t ely _pr :; __ or to, or · 
during , periods of' unse ttl e d weathe r c o:~•ditions; in 
other wo rds, at t i rn ,:; s \'. hen cons ide r able 'b arometric 
changes vvcr e o.ccur?'.Lis .1 an d a s ·will be ;". ho wn l o. t e r 9 

the b a rome tr i c · c: 1.:-:. :;. ' . · ·'. ·,'.l o marlrncU y affec t the tida l 
behaviou r of t h e r ivGr . 

( z) Jiyd.rolo_g;Lca l Condi tj_on s 

In ord c_r • t:o :·ae er;l e to unde r c, tand the 
suggeste d c ari i e of t b e mor t a li t i es , so~c e lcment n~j 
1-rnowl e d g e of t he hydro1o gj_ cal conditim1s obta ining : 
in the ;;bas in n dur i ng a t >r ,ical ·winter -p er :i.od is 
n e cesS;ary. We cl.ef i nc the t erm 11basin 11 

(:.1S tha t p a rt 
of the rive r l y ing b 8 t ween the Narrows f.md t he 
Freman tl e Traf'f'j_c Br j cJg o . 

Af' te:t· the or:.sc t of t he:: wh 1 te :1' raj_ns, usu0lly 
about the m~, c1-d1c: of ,J '..U"' c? o. f1' c s hvva-~e r ,1i s char ge - · 
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commences to flow down the Swan-Avon River system. 
This discharge-water is usually appreciably cooler 
and canto.ins much less salt . than the marine wa.ter which 
is occupying the basin at this time. It is therefore 
less dense than the basin water, and it forms a layer 
over the surface when it reaches the basin. The depth 
of this freshwater layer is dependent on the severity 
bf the runoff, being deepest when the runoff is most 
in tense. 

The contour of the basin is such that it is 
shallower at e ither end than in the middle, and con
sequently when the freshwater layer reaches a certain 
critical depth it effectively isolates the deeper 
basin waters from the sea. When thus isolated, the 
circulation i n the deeper wa ters is impeded and they 
become stagnant. Their oxygen content steadily 
decreases, and the phosphate and nitrate content 
increases until, if the stagnation period is suffi
ciently prolonged, the oxygen content of the isolated 
b asin waters ma. y reach z ero. In other words, there 
may come a time whon certain volumes of basin water 
contain no dissolved oxygen at all and are conse
quently uninhabitable by a erobic organisms, i.e., 
organisms which n eed oxygen for their growth. 

As the i n tensity of the runoff diminishes, 
the thiclu1e ss of the surface freshwater layer also 
decreas es until it no longer isolates the basin from 
the sea. At this stage dominantly marine water spills 
over the sill a t the s eaward end and penetrates the 
es tuc1.ry along the bottom. This marine element can 
be identified by its high oxygen and low phosphate 
and nitrate content. 

In the de eper waters a t the seaward end of 
the basin this spillover is apparently quite ener
getic, and it mixes quite considerably with the 
stagnant basin waters. However, as it s tarts to 
creep up the slop e*towards the upstream end of the 
estuary the mixing occurs to a lesser extent and 
pockets of the stagnant water may remain in the 
vicinity of Apple cross for some considerabl e time. 

Apart from the continua l and constant pene
tration of marine wa t e r along the bottom, the whol e of' 

=-:: Vido note on pp. 122 - 12LJ: of July 9 ·1955, Bulletin. 
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the basin waters oscillate back and forth under the 
influence of tidal pressure. This tidal pressure 
under conditions of high tide -will tend to force the 
stagnant waters farther upstream, and since the 
basin becomes progressively shallower they will be 
compelled to occupy a position at some lesser depth 
than their no-rmal. That is, the stagna.nt or oxygen
deficient waters are forc e d nearer the surface in 
the upper reaches as the tide rises, and vice versa. 

This is a highly simplified picture of the 
conditions obtaining in the estuary under stratified 
or winter conditions, but vrill be sufficient to 
illustrate the point in question. 

(3) February Flood Conditions 

The cyclonic depression centred off Onslow 
during the week beginning February 14, 1955, caused 
very considerab l e general rainfall over the southern 
half of the State, Md result ed in a most unseason
able and intens ive freshwater dis charge dovm the 
Swan-Av.on River system. This discharge in t e rms of 
vvinter flooding was of short duration, but was of 
sufficient l ength to set ups. typically winter 
condition of stratification in tho estuary. 

Figures 1 o_nd 2 shoi,v the chlorini ty and 
oxygen distribution in the basin on March 31, 1955. 
From Figure 2 it can lJe seen that the oxygen tension 
is zero at a depth o:f approximately 35 feet at 
Station 5, and that until we go dovms tream as far o..s 
Station 3a all the water below a depth of approxi
mately 12 feet has an oxygen tension of 3 milli
litres per litre or less. An oxygen tension of 3 ml./ 
litre reppesc:mts the lower limit for the comfortable 
existence of most fish • 

From Figure 1 it can be seen that water of 
chlorinity 19.0 parts per 1000 has p en e trated olong 
the oottom as fctP o.s Station 4b, nnd tha t ther e is 
no wo t er of chlorini ty 1 I+. O parts per 1 000 alJove o. 
depth of 13 f eet at Station 6. 

FiguPes 3 and Li- shovv the chlorini ty and 
oxygen distrioution in the lJasin on April 5, 1955. 
From Figure 4 it can lJe s een that the volume of 
water with oxygen tension below 3.0 mls/litre had 
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decreased considerably due to mixing with the oxygen
rich marine water 9 and. that the 3.0 and 4.0 mls/litre 
lines have been forced noarer to tho surface at 
Stations 6 and 7. 

The bottom penetration of _mnrine wo.ter is 
even better illustrated. in Figure 3, from which it 
can bo seen that water of chlorinity 19.0 has pene
trated upstream past Station 5 9 and that the 14.0 
chlorinity line has risen to a depth of less than 
7 feet at Station q and is now as far upstream as 
Station 7. Further, there is now water of chlorinity 
15.5 at Station 7, whereas 5 days previously on March 
31, the highest chlorinity at Station 7 was only 13.5. 

Figures 3 and. 4 give a picture of the 
estuary o.s it was on April 5, 1955, three days before 
the major outbreak of fish mortality in Perth Water. 
From April 5 the tide height steadily increased due 
to a falling barometer, until on April 8 the tide 
height, as recorded by the P.W.D. tide mo.chine at 
Mill Street, was the maximum for April. 

As ·previously stated, an increase in tide 
height means an upstream movement of the basin waters 
as a whole and a consequent raising of the lower 
waters to nearer the surface- as the water depth 
decreases. 

With the water distribution in the basin 
as it was on April 5, the progressively increasing 
water level apparently caused some of the desaturated. 
waters to be forced up into Perth Water where the 
depth is such that the low-oxygen, high-salinity 
waters actually appeared o.t the surface. Samples 
collected. on April 7 off the P.W.D. jetty o.t the foot 
of Mill Street, where the depth is only 3½ feet, hacl 
salinities of 18.0 parts/1000 and oxygen tensions of 
0.7 mls/litre. 

From the diagro.ms it can be seen tho.t the 
surface chlorinity steadily decreases and. the oxygen 
tension steadily increo.sos as wo proceed upstream. 
Moreover, the surface salinity and. oxygen at Station 
7 on April 5 were 10.9 and. 6.4 respectively. But 
the Perth Water figures on April 7 were 18.0 and o. 7 
respectively, which meo.ns that this water must have 
been derived from a point downstream of Station 7. 
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The salinity-oxygen ratio suggests that this water 
originated from a depth of about 23 feet 5 possibly 
at Station 5, and vvas pushed ups tr earn by tidal 
pressure. 

(4) Discussion 

The possibility that this oxygen deficient 
water may have been derived from some . dj.scharge into 
the river was not overlooked 9 and as the notorious 
Mill Street drain was adjacent to the affected areas 
its discharge was analysed. . The discharge was found 
to have an oxygen tension of zero and a salinity of 
4 parts/1000. If the low oxygen tension inthe 
adjacent waters was due to dilution by this discharge, 
we vvould a lso expe ct the s alinity to be lowered 
accordingly. As we have seen t h is is not the case; 
in fact the salinity is much higher than we would. 
expect and hence the p ossibility of contrunination 
from the drain must be ruled out. Furthermore, in 
the case of the Bull Cree}:: and Como. phenomena, no 
drains enter the river at or near the affected areas, 
and hence the effect of drain discharge must be 
ruled out. 

(5) Conclusion 

To conclude, vve may say, on the basis of the 
somewhat limited evic1ence at our disposal, that the 
abnormal f i sh mortality outbreaks referred to herein 
were most probably caused by their environment 
becoming tempo 1,arily contaminated with oxygen-defi
cient water derived from the deeper parts of the 
basin 9 this water beinG forced upstream by tidal 
pressure most likely associated with low barometric 
pressures. 

This report is of necessity brief and the 
analytical data, tidal records, etc., will not be 
include::1. A list of the hydrological 88.mpling 
stations is however necessary and is included as an 
appendix. Their approximate locations o.re shmvn on 
the accomp anying sketch map. 



(6) .Appendix 

Station 

3 

3a 

4 

4a 

5 

6 

7 

LQca:t_ion 

In channel off Point · Roe 
(Billygoat Fa~~)-. 

In channel at north-east 
of Blackwall Reach~ 

end 

In ch8Ilnel off P6int Walter 
Spit. 

In ch8Ilnel off Point . 
Resolution. 

In channel off' Arms trong 
Spit. 

In channel off Point Dundas. 

In channel · off Knot Spit. 

The Narrows. 

JHE..:__GJ~)!;~Oll__Qlj BREAKS THROUGH 

Depth 

30 feet 

60 II 

66 " 

45 II 

43 " 

L~O " 
20 " 
10 ti 

Inspector s.w. Bowler has a dvised that the 
Greenough River · has brolrnn its sand bar for the first 
time for tvvo years and is flo_yiing into the sea. 

Last month Pearling Inspe ctor M. Goodlad, _· 
of Broome, ~ont a sha~k r ayi or bow-mouthed angel 
fish 9 to the Perth Mus cu:n. The ray, whi ch was about 
6 feet lon g and do.rk gr ey in colours> hc\'l numerous 
white spots on j_ :, s body and f'ins. The Director of 
the Museum, Mrc L. Gl au ert, said that although the 
fish was a rare one it had a wide distri bution in 
warm waters extending fro rn East .A:frica co China. 
It had tvvo r emarl-ce.ble 1:,ony crests betwe en the eyes and 
five behind the front par t of the body. Mr. Glauert 
said that the pee 1:;or2cl fj n s vrc::re small in this species 
which carrie:~. j_ts :f:-eont c5.orsal f':Ln on the r•ear of the 
body instead oJ.' on the tail. 


